
Alumni Committee 

CSA-EUR is recruiting alumni for the academic year of 2022-2023. It is the Alumni 

Committee’s duty to support CSA-EUR’s network consisting of former actives. You will 

be responsible for organising activities and events, which will enable alumni to reconnect 

with each other and support both personal and professional growth. Events can vary 

from informal activities, such as drinks and dinners, to formal events that are in a more 

professional setting and could help inform alumni about possible future careers. Moreover, as an 

Alumni Committee member, you also have input in our CSA-EUR Alumni social media account, on 

platforms like, Instagram, Facebook, and LinkedIn. The Alumni Committee’s goal is to maintain a 

strong network between CSA-EUR and alumni. In other words, bring former actives together for both 

leisure and (career) network opportunities within CSA-EUR. 

 

What will be your activities as an active member of the Alumni Committee?  

The goal as an Alumni Committee will be to establish and maintain a solid network with former actives. 

This will be done through the eyes of former actives that have experienced CSA-EUR and know what 

gets other alumni reconnected. This means organising formal and informal events and using your skills 

to make these events successful. Past year’s events include casual, sports and educational events. 

 

What will be your activities as the head of the Alumni Committee? 
As the head of the Alumni Events Committee, you will be responsible for leading the team throughout 
the process of organising alumni events and work on the event management and strategy together 
with the Secretary. 
 

What does CSA-EUR offer? 

We offer you a year where you are able to meet a new group of enthusiastic people and reconnect 

with that CSA-EUR family feeling. Additional to this, you will be able to reconnect and establish 

connections with alumni that can offer you their experiences and knowledge in certain fields. 

 

Who are we looking for as an active member?  

As an Alumni Committee member, your job is to think of creative ways that will be helpful in expanding 

and strengthening the alumni network. We are looking for people who: 

 

● Are passionate about CSA-EUR; 

● are flexible and have organisational skills; 

● have been a former active; 

● like  to engage in social interactions; 

● are able to come up with creative ideas; 

● have some knowledge about running social media accounts. 

 

Who are we looking for as the head? 

Apart from the profile that is described above, we are looking for an Alumni Events head who: 

 

● Has experience with leading a team; 

● has clear focus and critical thinking; 

● practices effective cross-cultural communication; 



● has the ability to motivate team members; 

● is innovative and passionate about improving CSA-EUR’s event management; 

● is familiar with CSA-EUR and their way of working. 

 

Can you picture yourself in this profile and are you motivated to work together with like-minded 

individuals in an exciting and professional team? Go to: https://csa-eur.nl/events/actives-recruitment 

and submit your application before the 3rd of July 23:59! 

 

https://csa-eur.nl/events/actives-recruitment

